THORNTON WALKER AS FIRST TECHNOLOGY CIRCUS IS STAGED

Activities, Societies and Fraternities' Side Shows

COLOSSUS IN NULL FIGHT AWARDED FIRST PRIZE

Wild Western Shoots Up Show—Is Denounced by "Clarion"

In a blaze of flashlights and powder, with a roar of a hundred barkers and a shower of half a ton of shot, the first Technology circus was held in the gymnasium this evening. The approximate cost of the circus was $50 but its earnings are expected to more than double this figure. The program was masterfully managed by W. H. Young, of the Engineering Education Club, and the visiting director of the circus, Mrs. S. C. Young, had to break up the remainder of the show because of the tumbling of the audience.

ELECT SENIOR CLASS DAY COMMITTEE-TODAY

The Senior Class will hold elections to select the officers for the Senior Class Day Committee. The polls will be open from 8:00 o'clock this morning until 5:00 o'clock this afternoon. Members of the Senior Class only will be eligible to vote. The names of the candidates will be posted on the bulletin board in Corporation and in the outside hall of the Engineering Building.


The candidates were nominated yesterday by the Election Committee, which was formed today for the purpose of conducting the election.
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VARIETY SEES FIVE UNIVERSITY'S SCALP IN WALKER TONIGHT

RECENT VICTORIES MAKE HOME TEAM FAVORITE

HARVARD in Midst of Slump After Beating Brown in Slow Contest

Coach Allen's charges wound up their first season with a 6-5 victory over Harvard in a short season yesterday afternoon and are all set out on their tonight's visit to the Johnnies. There will be no formal contest on the part of the varsity, for Brown will go on the field at 8 o'clock to play the last and decisive game of the season. Coach Allen has been watching his men very closely during the past few weeks in their winning streaks and says he is satisfied with the form they are in and believes in their chances of victory.
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Harvard has not won a game since the University's scalp was taken by the Crimson in a peppy running affair with the Institute last week. The Redmen will be out to start a finish and the losing aggregation will be out to show they are capable of playing a good game. The Harvard-MIT game from last year on is a good indication of what to expect in the future.

WANT TECH CIRCUS AN ANNUAL AFFAIR

Institute Committee Will Take Action on Student in Walker

Because of the marked success of the first annual Technology circus which was staged last week, a committee has been appointed to cooperate with the Institute Committee in an investigation into the best way to conduct the circus next year. The committee will be appointed to cooperate with the Institute Committee in an investigation into the best way to conduct the circus next year.
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